It has been recognized that a warming trend in the North Atlantic Basin started near the end of the 19th century. As a contribution to the study of this climatic trend we decided to analyze the 'iclosing dates" [l] for Lake Champlain ( fig. I ), after the methods of H. Arakiiwa [2] , A. V. Havens [3] , and 1'. H. Kutschenreuter [4] . We felt that the use of "closing dates," rather than convcntional temperature data, would better shorn the ~iiacro-climatic changes and would minimize the chance of error brought about by changes of exposure, instrumentation, and observationd technique. Also, the date on wliich a body of water the size of Lnke Chnmplain freezes over between Burlington, Vt., and Port Douglas, N.Y., is a function of many, rather thnn just a few days of subfreezing temperatures, and is, thercfore, a fairly good indicator of the sererity of the winter up to that t h e .
Closing dates for Burlington to Port Douglas navigation :ire given in cliroiiologicd order in [I] With the saggestion of a trend we divided the period 1815-16 to 1962-63, into two sub-periods of approsimately equal length. For the first period, 1815-16 to 1SS9-90, x,=29.29 (approximately Jrtnuiiry 29) and S , = l l . S l , while for the second period, 1S90-91 to 1962-63, x2=3S.05 (approximately February 7) and S2= 14.47. Nest we plotted the cumulative frequency of the closing dates for tlie entire period on probability paper, and found that the last 20 oalues of the plot are above those expected of a normal distribution (straight line). Fifteen of these ''late" dates occurred during the second h d f of the period ( fig. 2) .
I n order to justify splitting the full period into two sub-periods, we made IL z test [6] and a t test [7] . Coniparing the mean dutes of each of the sub-periods with the m e m dates for the full period, we found the difference mit'ti respect to both x', and x, was significant a t tlie 0.01 lel-el. The t test of x, ngniiist x, gave a similar result. closing dates between the two sub-periods (S.76 or 9 days) was not due to chance, and that splitting the record a t 1890 was justified becituse a change in the temperature regime did take place between the two sub-periods. This change toward later "closing dates" of course agrees with the generally established warming trend that began in the late 19th century. A test for the entire period JVHS siniiliirly iipplied to the probitbility of "open" winters (minters during which Like Chwmplsin did not freeze over). This inore rigid test shows that, compi~red to the probability for the full period, the lower probibbility of an open winter during the first sub-period is significant :tt the 20 percent level. The higher probability of ttn open winter during the second sub-period, compared to the probability for the full period, is significsnt a t the 28 percent level.
From purely climntologic~~l considemtions, one should expect that the stntistical significance of open winters :Lt Laks Chainplain (0.04 level for sub-period one vs. sub-period two) would be less than that for the later closing dates (>0.01), bibrrillg extraneous influences.
In Kutschenreuter's words, "A later freezing date is im inclicxtion of somewlint higher i n e m water teiiiperature MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW Vol. 92, No. 6 during the early part of the winter, whereas an open winter is indicative of mean surface water temperiitures of 32' F. or higher during the entire winter. An open winter is indicative ol' an entire winter with temperatures averaging considerably above the normil niid hence a more rare event thnn simply a warmer early winter period, as indicated by a later freezing date."
The prepoiiderence of "open" minter reports in recent years might be attributed to the iiicretLsoc1 use of aircraft reporting, but since i t d s o fits into the warming trend we feel that a real climge has come about.
